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Pam’s Stamping Bucks Rewards 
 

My rewards program is an opportunity for me to say “Thank You” to my loyal               
shoppers. You will find a variety of reward options to choose from to continue              
your stamping journey with me.  
 
Rewards are redeemed with Pam’s Stamping Bucks, which are given to           
customers who make qualifying Stampin’ Up! purchases with me. The full details            
about how to earn Pam’s Stamping Bucks can be found on my dedicated             
rewards page: 
 

www.pamstrobelcreates.com/rewards 
 
This document serves only as an overview of the different redemption options for             
Pam’s Stamping Bucks. When you are ready to redeem your Stamping Bucks,            
you need to fill out and submit the Redemption Form. 
 

Pam’s Stamping Bucks Redemption Form 
 

 
CURRENT OFFERINGS → See the following pages for full details 
 
Printable full color PDF tutorials → 10 Stamping Bucks/tutorial 
Folded Card Stock Buffet → 20 Stamping Bucks/collection 
Coaching with Pam → 30 Stamping Bucks/session 
Stampin’ Up! Products → 40 Stamping Bucks minimum 

http://www.pamstrobelcreates.com/
http://www.pamstrobelcreates.com/rewards


OPTION #1 Printable Full Color PDF Tutorials 
Choose from a selection of downloadable full color PDF Tutorials with directions and             
photos to print and use at your convenience. You may redeem 10 Pam’s Stamping              
Bucks for one of the below tutorials. 

 

Tutorial 1 
15 Ways to use the Everyday Label Punch 
You’ll discover creative ways to use this one punch to adjust           
for small and large sentiments, create punch art, make belly          
bands, tags and more.  
Everyday Label Punch is $18.00     144668 
Click HERE to add this product to your Stampin’ Up! cart  
 

A Paper Trimmer cutting and scoring tool will be needed to complete the following tutorials. 
Paper Trimmer  152392  $25.00   Click HERE to add the Paper Trimmer to your Stampin’Up! cart 

 

Tutorial 2 
3 Easy Gift Boxes  
Let’s make 3 mini boxes you can fill with small gifts or sweet             
treats for family, friends or co-workers. Your little gifts will          
get a cuteness upgrade when you choose this Easy Gift Box           
tutorial. 
 
 

Tutorial 3 
Learn 5 “Fancy Folds” for Unique Cards 
I’ll show you 5 different cards by starting with 1 fancy folding            
card base. I’ve added additional pieces to make each one a           
unique card. 
 
 
 
 

Tutorial 4 
5 Advanced Ways to use Designer Series Paper (DSP) 
This tutorial will show you how to incorporate Designer         
Series Paper into fancy folds, gift card holders, a small gift           
bag using 6x6 DSP and folded pocket card fronts.  

https://www.stampinup.com/products/punch-everyday-label?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=83503


OPTION #2        Folded Card Stock Buffet 
This offering is for those that have an appetite to dig into trying new colors. You may 
redeem 20 Pam’s Stamping Bucks for one of the below Collections. 
 
You’ll receive 1 each of all the 10 card stock colors from the offered Collections. Each                
color is pre-folded and creased saving you time and figuring out card measurements.             
You'll experience using traditional folds as well as having fun with some fancy folds that               
you may have not tried before. This is a great way to expand your creative journey! 

 
EACH BUFFET COLLECTION INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING CARD STOCK BASES: 
 
1 Portrait Top Folded card base  
2 Landscape Top Folded card bases  
3 Gate Folded card bases 
2 Landscape Split Front card bases  
1 Accordion Folded card base  
1 Easel Step Folded card base  
1 document with measurements for layers on each fold type 
 
This reward will be sent to you via mail/post. Please make sure to include the correct                
shipping address when redeeming! 
 

   

Brights Collection    

Poppy Parade, Melon 
Mambo, Flirty Flamingo, 
Mango Melody, Daffodil 
Delight, Granny Apple 

Green, Coastal Cabana, 
Bermuda Bay, Pacific 

Point, Gorgeous Grape  

Subtles Collection 

Blushing Bride, Calypso 
Coral, Petal Pink, So 

Saffron, Soft Sea Foam, 
Pear Pizzazz, Mint 

Macaron, Pool Party, 
Balmy Blue, Highland 

Heather 

Regals Collection  

Real Red , Cherry Cobbler, 
Cajun Craze, Pumpkin 
Pie,Crushed Curry, Old 
Olive,  Garden Green, 

Shaded Spruce, 
Blackberry Bliss, Rich 

Razzleberry 



Option #3      Connect with Pam 
 
 
Connecting with other stampers is an important aspect of         
our creative community. Personal connection time with       
customers helps me to understand your stamping desires        
and to have your questions answered. I look forward to          
helping you on your stamping journey in a 45 minute          
one-on-one format. You may redeem 30 Pam’s Stamping        
Bucks for one session with Pam. 
 
 

I will send you a brief questionnaire prior to our 45 minute session to help identify what                 
you would like to include in our session. Topics of discussion might include the              
following: 
 

● Learning a specific technique: Using blends, watercoloring, embossing or other          
coloring. 
 

● Learning how to cut and fold an Intricate Fancy Fold. 
 

● Evaluating ways to step up your current card style with little effort. 
 

● I saw this card on Pinterest, how do I make it? 
 

● Color Coaching:  tips to understand how colors work together on your cards . 
 

● Working with the Stamparatus Positioning Tool...tips and tricks. 
 

● Tips for Organizing your Stamps, Paper and Ready to Go supplies. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Option #4       Stampin’ Up!’s Products  
Use your Pam’s Stamping Bucks to get awesome products from Stampin’ Up!. You may              
choose any Stampin’ Up’! Products you want except “JUST for Host” stamp sets. You              
must redeem at least 40 Pam’s Stamping Bucks if you are buying Stampin’ Up!              
products. Currently, 1 Stamping Buck is equivalent to $1.00 for redemption purposes! 
 
Below are some great product suggestions! Prices shown are before shipping and taxes             
and are subject to change. 
 
Tools  

 
Paper Trimmer Scoring Tool (Pictured)  152392    $25.00  
Simply Scored   122334    $30.00 
Stamparatus  146276    $49.00 
Heat Tool  129053    $30.00 

 
 

 
 POPULAR Stamp and Die Bundles (bundles may be split at the end of each catalog) 

 
Arrange a Wreath (Pictured)   154109    $54.00 
Prized Peony  154056    $57.50  
Forever Fern  154094    $54.00  
Nothings Better                                               154061    $46.75 
Beautiful World  154091    $48.50  
Birds and Branches  154107    $46.75 
 
 

 
POPULAR Stamp and Punch Bundles (bundles may be split at the end of each catalog) 

 
Whale Done  (Pictured)   154053    $31.50 
Timeless Tulips   153793    $32.25  
Heartfelt    153755    $45.75  
Jar of Flowers   154064    $36.75  
Posted For You   154075    $31.50 
Lovely You   154070    $42.25 
 

https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-scored-scoring-tool?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-scored-scoring-tool?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stamparatus-(imperial-measurements)?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/heat-tool?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/arrange-a-wreath-bundle-(english)?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/prized-peony-bundle-(english)?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/forever-fern-bundle-(english)?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/nothing-s-better-than-bundle?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/beautiful-world-bundle-(english)?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/birds-branches-bundle?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/whale-done-bundle-(english)?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/timeless-tulips-bundle-(en)?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/heartfelt-bundle-(en)?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/jar-of-flowers-bundle?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/posted-for-you-bundle?demoid=83503
https://www.stampinup.com/products/lovely-you-bundle-(english)?demoid=83503

